
When David Block and his
father, Virgil, decided to
go into the transmission-

repair business almost three
decades ago, they faced a steep
learning curve since neither had
any experience in the industry.
Virgil had been working in food
and beverage service for more than
20 years, and David, who was
about 21, had just finished a four-

year stint in the U.S. Marine Corps.
“Using my dad’s business expe-

rience and my motivation and will-
ingness to learn and work hard as
taught in the military, we opened
our first location in 1983,” David
said.

Today, Eagle Transmissions, a
franchise based in Dallas, consists
of 23 independently owned and
operated locations in Dallas,

Houston and Austin, Texas.
Communication – both with

customers and between the fran-
chise and shop owners – has been a
key factor in the company’s
growth and success, David said.
He and Virgil frequently visit the
shops.

“We’re very hands-on and fami-
ly oriented. We have a good com-
munication system. We have
meetings where we discuss adver-
tising, we discuss what’s going on
in the transmission business, the
technical issues.”

Mike Lebherz, who has owned
the Eagle Transmission shop in the
northwest Dallas suburb of
Lewisville since 1992, previously
worked in the hospitality industry.
He joined Eagle in 1991 as an out-
side salesman, became an assistant
manager and then a manager, and
then bought the shop in mid-1992.
After completing his bachelor’s de-
gree, Mike had spent several years
with organizations such as
Marriott Hotels and Harvey Hotels
and was able, with Eagle’s help, to
apply that experience to the trans-
mission business.

The Pearland location 
is one of two Eagle Transmission 
shops serving the Houston area.

Virgil (left) and David Block, founders of Eagle Transmission



“Eagle Transmission believes
customer service starts on first im-
pressions,” Mike said. “Customer
service drives the hospitality busi-
ness; it also drives this business.
People having their automotive re-
pair done – transmission work, es-
pecially – are not used to receiving
in the past a very high level of
service. It starts with handling the
phones, the proper greetings and
being able to give proper informa-
tion, being able to handle those
customers’ needs over the phone
as well as directing them, getting
them to your shop.”

That may involve offering shut-
tle rides to get customers where
they need to go, offering loaner
cars and arranging for rental cars
in some instances, he noted.

“In addition to that, I think the
customer-service part of it all boils
down to really good communica-
tion. If you are communicating
with your customers constantly
through the repair process and giv-
ing them daily updates, that is a
huge thing. I’ve heard so many is-
sues in the past with customer
complaints in which they were not
communicated to, so again com-
munication to the customer re-
garding the process of the repair is
a huge thing.”

“I always tell my owners and my
managers that people have a
choice,” David said, “and have you
asked yourself, ‘Why would some-
one choose to come in here and do
business with me?’ And if you

think about it, would you go to
your own shop afterward, and
have you compared your shop with
other competitors and shops in the
area? I like to tell my employees
and shop owners that these cus-
tomers are the ones paying their
paycheck; I’m just writing the
check. And I try to keep that in the
forefront of their minds all the time
when they’re doing repairs and try
to keep them motivated.

“In Mike’s case, I’d say 50% of
his business is referral, which is
worth a lot of money in advertising
and brings in people whom you
couldn’t normally get.”

“The great thing about the refer-
ral business that we have built over
the years,” Mike said, “you are able
to reduce that advertising budget.
Back in the day, you had to have
the full-page yellow-page ad and
you spent a lot of money doing

that. But as you build up your cus-
tomer base over a period of years,
you’re able to let that word-of-
mouth advertising generate the
leads and the customers to your
shop.”

David noted that building refer-
ral business requires getting the job
done right the first time, which re-
quires everybody in the shop to
work as a team.

“It takes a whole crew to get that
job done right. Getting the job done
right the first time is not the man-
ager in the shop, it’s not the owner
of the shop, it’s not just the R&R
man, it’s not the builder; it’s a
team. And that paycheck that we
all rely on and the owner relies on
to pay those bills comes by doing a
good job for that customer and get-
ting a referral, as Mike has testified
to.”

Mike Lebherz owns the Eagle Transmission
shop in Lewisville, Texas.

Parking spaces can be hard to come by at Mikeʼs shop.

Marty Schultz (left) owns Eagle Transmission
shops in Mesquite and Richardson, Texas. At
right is company co-founder David Block.



To win and keep new customers,
a shop has to educate them, David
said. People can get a lot of infor-
mation about their vehicle and the
problem it’s having through the
Internet, and they can choose from
among numerous shops offering
the service they need.

“If people don’t trust you,
they’re not going to do business
with you. We have to train and ed-
ucate our customers on what we
do. Eagle Transmission is called
‘The One to Trust.’ We have to tell
them about ourselves. We have to
educate them on what we do, the
employees whom we hire, that
we’re fair, that we’re honest, that
we have integrity, that most of our
business is referral. We give them
names of other people they can call
so that they can feel comfortable
bringing their vehicle in to us and
hopefully make them a customer
for life.”

“There are basically three critical

areas in a well-run shop,” Mike
said. “There’s the front office being
run properly; there’s the floor, as I
call it, with your R&R technicians;
and then there’s the rebuilder.
None of those can do their job
without the other two doing their
job with them. In other words, all
three components have to work in
sync to have a successful shop.
Eagle taught us to do this by hav-
ing a daily meeting, a daily assign-
ment sheet that we go over; we
pretty much throughout the day
take a quick five minutes and re-
view where we are with certain is-
sues. So daily short meetings, daily
communications and following the
assignments that are given out are
really key to having things done in
an orderly manner.”

With the complexity of today’s
vehicles, onsite diagnosticians are a
necessity, David said. “We are tak-
ing these older builders who are
kind of burned out and we’re

teaching them to be diagnosticians,
and they love it, because they’ve
got new life breathed into them.
They have the experience, they
have the knowledge, but now
they’re honing their skills on diag-
nosing the specific problem. So
we’re trying to reinvent a position
for these people who have experi-
ence.”

David expects continued growth
both for the industry as a whole
and for Eagle Transmission. “I see
that there are a lot of people who
have what it takes to be a success-
ful shop owner, and not necessarily
with automotive experience. They
just need someone to guide them
through startup and work with
them while they grow. And that’s
where we come into play. I would
like to duplicate this family-run en-
vironment to other people who
have what it takes to be their own
entrepreneur but just need to be
guided through it.” TD

Julio is a technician at Eagle Transmission Lewisville. Garland Eagle Transmission technician Peter Lee

Pearland Eagle Transmission
Eagle Transmission provides ongoing training for
employees.
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